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!Students Urged to Back
S~,?L ~~~~ho'Cori)n)unity Chest Drive

Debaters Discuss
U. S. Foreign Aid

'Pace/limen

Books, magazines, and pamphlets about the United
States foreign aid program are being sought by John Carroll debaters in preparation for the coming debate season,
which begins next Saturday, Oct. 20, at Oberlin College.
This year's topic is: "Resolved: That the United States

clamor they are cold, are suf- ·fering from an unbalanced

;-'r.';!~~.:-a~~~~

"Carroll must shoulder its
civic 1·esponsibility, and one
way to do this is to get behind the Community Chest
drive," sa1d Christopher Or-

heating plan," the Rev. Joseph
Teply, S.J., told the Carroll News'
last week.
lie, Carroll Union chail"man of the
">hould <11scontmue du·e<"l economic
Basically, the problem is caused
coming campaign.
aid t.o foreign countrie~."
by the different L:ype of l'Jletal
Volunteers f rom the Carroll
During ~he last two weeks the
radiators ins:de t.le fk-eshman resiUnion will take up the collection
debatets have reorgan.zed the club
dence ball. Bernet Hall, the . Adfrom freshman and sophomore Engdccted o111c~rs, introduced new
ministration Bldg., and Rodman
lish classes and junior and senior
m.:mbers, and begun wurK on tbeLt
philosophy classes from Monday
Hall, part of the · me system, conca:.e:;. .\ieeung::. havol be"n sched
Another new fraternity i:; about
Oct. 15 to Oct. 25. Collection boxes
tain castiron radta\on with larger
will also be placed around the
~.:1 41d lor 3.30 p.m. c\ ery Weanes- to JOin the <.rree~ on Carroll's
modines.
school for the students' conven\.uy, Wltn pruc~lce aeo~&~e::. every .:ampus.
The smaller
in the
ience.
n·,uay atternoon.
LamO<.<a luta Tau, Xational Engt·ace.li Hall radi:.i
carry fewer
At t.helr f 1r:;t me<:ttns :Sherman lts.l .tiono1·ary Fraterruty, will be
Need $9 ~lillion
thermal units, t
fore one is
Berne, lUI even.ng diVI:;ton s~uuct.t udlcJahy maugurated at a ban·
~o definite goal has been set for
Kevin
Foley
cooler than the other if water flows
auu a polltJCat :;c1ence major, was que~ m the <...atet.ena next SaturJohn Carroll. Instead, the commit1 through all at the aame temperaelccted prt:stuent. Ut.ner otuccrs are uay, Oct. 20.
t..e is stressing the city goal of
ture.
··Alpna 1 1 is the name chosen
$8,834,000 and is urging everyone
1 aul .Ka)-1llon<J, vtce-prcstuent; Johr
.Koocrtson, secretary; and JJan.d 1ur thlS uruversily's chapter" anFr. Teply explaiDed that to heat
to make some contribution.
Carney, treasurer.
nuUllced Jeny Kramer, president
Pacelli liall adequately, the boiler
Literature on the County Welfare
o1 the Engush ClUb. '"fhe lraplant must warm tbe water to 180
Federation's allocation of funds is
Tne Debate Club now numbers wrmty and Lne English Club are to
degrees, while 140 4egrees will suf- " NOW WAIT A MINUTE, PINKY," Community Chest chairman available in the lobby and in the
abuu\. twe.uty, evenly divu.led be be two ent1rely separate organtzafice
for the other ~~ildings. As a Christopher Orlie, tells Julius Sabo, " this drive benefits 124 chari- library. Posters reminding the stutween new members nnd veterans tions," contmued Kramer, ''llowKevin Foley swept through result either Pacew Hall tenants ties and does not help them in expansion programs. It merely helps ucnt body of their ob1igat1on will be
'l hu:,tJ debating l or the !irst time ever the Engi.Jsh c1ub is helping
displayed throughout the school.
1n co.lege Will be coached by ex tue .frai.ernity to become estab- to a decisive victory in the are somewhat colder than they to defray operating expenses of the local groups."
freshman general elections should be if 140 degree water is
{Jtmei<CCu debaters tor t.he 1trst :tew h:shed."
Beneficiaries of the collection are
tne 99 local and 26 st.at.e Red
weeks of the season.
<..radua~e ass.stant Robert Hall held last Tuesday and Wed- piped through the l)'&tem, or perFeather Agencies, including many
~lr. Vincent :S. Ktcm, moderator and Kramer will be the iirst two oesday. A pre-med student, sons in the other balldings swelter
as 180 degree water flowa through
Catholic orgamzations such as
of t.1e actiVItY and lltrecwr of the memLe1·:; initiated into the frat he is a June graduate of St. the beating system.
Calht.>,ic Charities Bureau.
:~peech aepanment, upressed satts- this year. l!.ach of them w1.1 p.rePossible soluuona according to
tacuon over the mctea::.ed member- :;cnt. a paper on a literary topic at [gnatius High School, CleveBegan in 1913
smp. "J.J all twenty members will ue ba11quet, before t he inaugural land, and a resident of Pacelli Fr. Teply would be the .locati.on. of
This
community
project was
Hall.
a separate steam botler 1nstde
wurk Wli.h the Club, we can expand ceremomes take place.
stal't~ in 1913 when the l<'ederation
Jo'oii.'Y won over Jerry Malizia Pacelli Hall, or the establishment!
our ~chedule to tncluae a number of
!Jr. Pet.er J. Stanhs, moderator
for C h a r i t y and Philanthropy
Closing date for applications on Fulbright Scholarships raised money tor member agenctes,
contest:; nt:Xt month."
of the University of DetrOit's Chap- and Joseph Rini, gathering 118 of of a separate system fo~ Pacelli
for study and research abroad during the academic year thus doing away With numerous
f he tirst t.r1p iur lhe debaters ter of Lambda Iota Tau, will be w!J vutes.. lahZJa acqutrtd 47 and Hall and the ne~v Gymnastum.
1s a l>ympostum at ObE:rlin Col- the gue::.t speaker at the banquet. Rmi 34.
?olan l_lall mcludes a steam 1957-58 is Oct 25 the Rev Henry F. Birkenhauer S.J. ana costly indivtdual campaigns in
Although the voting was tight, boiler for 1ts own 1rater and heat,
•
'
•
'
' which few people participated.
leg~. l:.xpens on foreign pt·obietll3
Dr. Warren L. Fleischauer, aswul acquaint the assembly Wltll sociate professor of English, will there was an improvement over but Pacelli has no facilities for a director of the Gra<1uate !.hv.lSl•Jn apply to hurry because it will take
Bes~des Orlle, the members of the
and Fulbright rep1 esentatlve at two week:; to gather the necessary Carro.! collection committee are
var.ous pnases of the loretgn atd servt. as moderator of Atpha J>i. the wtal votes cast. at the primary boiler room.
llarroh, aru.ounced tn...s week.
quesuon, and will lead a general Dr. Fleischauer was the founder oi elections. "Tho freshmen d1dn 't
R.chard :\iurpny, Carroll Union
material.
<1tscussJon. A sample debate w1U Lambda Iota Tau, while teaching seem to get into the competitive
~.<·r. ~uKen.uauer cauoons that
presioent; George Mihelic, Carroll
also be presented.
at ~Iichigan State.
spirit of the elections," stated RichSW~Jen.s \\<DO plepare app.tcauun There are two members of the News editor; senior class officers
&,;
u1Ult"'s s.nowa have a aeuuue pru- faculty who have studied under the .A 1 Musca, Philip Gordon, Timothy
"!='or the actual debate contests
The charter for the fraternity urd Murphy, Carroll Union presiJ-Ct. anu J:.l~pose m aellumg euu- prvgram. Dr. Raymond McNally. Sweeney, and Joseph Nieser; junior
everyone who takes the time to was receh ed last semester. 1\Iove- dent. ~lurphy's slatement was conprepar.: an adequate case will at- ment for the charter began in Feb- firmed by the fact that very Little
-.I.Ll&Oil lll a l01"e,gn uruvers.cy.
assistant professor of hisory, and a c ass uu.cets Hart Re.l.y, John
l'ampaigning wa:; done by the can!<'mal se~t:cwuu 01 the .li wbright graduate from the Free University McLoughlin, Pat Doherty, and Wilten<! at least one tournament," Mr. ruary of last year.
Klein promised. "No varsity team
Appx·oximately seven men are didntc:;.
.
!Jam Anaerson; sophomore class
Carroll Union representatives gt·an~ees IS Utaue Oy tne J:Wat'u O.L.
will be chosen until late in the year, e:>..'"]Jected to ga~n members~ip this . A more dynamihc freshmanff.c 1ass filed reports this week with a ••v•e•gn ;:,cnola.. sm!J>!, ...en Jeauutg of Berlm; and Dr. Laurence C~rny, officers Peter Fegen, John Ryan,
after we ha\'e given everyone a :,:ea1·..A two pomt average 1~ Eng- 1s the goal of t e new o tcers. "Who's Who" committee nominat- e ... ucu..u1 s anu eouc1u.oruu auullm:s- asststant pro!essor of cbennstr~, William Marks, and Gary Furin.
chance to demonstrate his ability hsh .Is l'eq~ed, a!ong w1th a~ "l'd like to see more spirdit in the ing outstanding seniors for inclu- ~r11 ~un; !i.J,Ipuuheu oy t.ne rr<lSluellt who bas prevtously taught at Um- 1 Orhe emphasized that we should
consider our contributions a helpin actual competition."
Enghsb maJor or mmor and a 1.;> freshman class, and will o every- sion in the annual "Who's Who vs. tue Ult...t!U ~uu~::;. J..tie J.D:st ••uw versity of Ghent in Belgium.
Those students who are inter- ing hand, not a band out. "U everythhingl I can to gllet thcthmemfberCs of in American Colleps and Uni- vL .Ut.eln11•lvll8J .l!luucawvn .nas oeen
Berne added that there is still overall average.
t e c nss to pu toge er or ar- vetsities."
,.a:; 1 g,..a~ea oy Ule .boa1·a ana JJe- ested in the program and desire one contributes a little, the cll)ll~
an opportunity for others to join
Foley
said.
•·nd.nu:mt ot ;:,tate tv screen a.~,~pll· furtber information should contact paip will be more than successroll,"
the Debate c.ub before the season
•s f a the r, Fra nk J · Foley
Under the current ..,
nlan, repre- ...-.~:&•lUna 1or stuay an.oaa.
Fr. Birkenhauer.
ful."
begins. ·•If anyone is interested,
I
S Jl F o""1eydu~ted
from
Ch¥roiJ
1'n
193? sentatiVf'.J< Will f d""'rtl thf'. 0\lt,...:-;: "
...
l_
he :;houhl como! to Room 304 any
as·., vice
president of his
class, and• standing senii>(S
fr:::c.,.
rom their or..'t•o~ s:'·'u•"rJgnt.prog.amispart'of
w
,~edne::~day or I<'riday afternoon and
his grandfather, William S. Houck, gan.zations to the committee which c.he m~.ernawvmu e..~uca1.1onu1 exf11l out a schedule."
is one of the oldest living alumni will compile a lise of all nominees CIIIUlge a.;t.&v.l.les of t.ae J.Jepart.Twenty-seven seniors will receive of the University. He graduated and the number of t .m88 each is rnt:uL 0.1 i::l~.at... ;:,mce Ute estaot.snthe Distmguished Military Student from old St. Ignatius College, fore- n->minated.
lut:lt. of Lne ptograul m 1~'"• ovec
The complete announcement will o...uo Amer.can sL..aents nave l"eAward at a special review, Tues- ,runuer of Carron, in the class of
day, Oct. 23.
1896.
then be presel).ted to each member c~hed g,ams tor stuay.
Sophomore Class president Peter Fegen will recommend
The seniors were designated
Foley, ~Ializia, nnd R!ni were again with a request. that he vote
Appi.Jcalll.S must be able to pass
the
Carroll Union next week that they hold Kangaroo
to
D.:US Sept. 28 by Lt. George W. winners O\'Cr James ~Iason, John for. 25 of the names The top 25 a language exam lor tne counu-y
Barry, P:\18 & T.
Slosar, James Keirn, ~icholas Gra- vote recipients are then examined 111 wn,cn w.ey aeSI.re LO sway. l<'ur- Cou1·ts at the termination of the freshman indoctrination
The Class of 1957 will attend
Pre.sentation of the awards will bowski, Peter Conboy, and Wil- in the Dean of Men's office, by the ther ellgtbutty requu:ements are period r ather than at the beginning.
their f,n;t social functiOn of the take place during the first hour of l linm Bre~t in the primar~ elec- Rev. William J. Murphy, S.J., for uuee te::.LI.IllOrual leuei·s and abh·
Fegen encountered diff:cutties
year Oct. 20.
the 12:45 drill period. The 27 ca- tions held Sept. 26 and 27.
a 1.6 point aver~e.
1ty to pass a health e.xaaunat•on.
when his "Hello Week" regulations the week and this year's pusbball
Pineway Trails, located on Wil- dets and Lt. Col. Barry will re---------------:.,.-~-----,
.Appucations are constdered first wet·e found to be un-enforcable be- contest became a questionable
son Mills Road, will be the scene
a battalion
the
by we and
Umverstty
FUlbright
Com- cause of circumstances which devel- event. Carroll Union president
for this year's Semor Class Hay- \'iew
Pershing
Rifles, parade
followingof the
mittee,
then sent
to the State
oped during the week.
Richard Murphy said this week that
ride.
presentation.
.l<'u.brtght Committee in Columbus,
the senate still intends to sponsor
Acting
President
Rev.
William
J.
i\1 usic will be provided by the
Awards will be given to: Louis
wnere they are reviewed and tnen Millot·, S.J., issued an order ban- the event next Friday, Oct. 19, at
Chiprean Combo from 8:30 p.m. Bnlogh, Raymond Rezac, Kenneth
sent {)n to the lnstnute ot Inte.r- ning the "Button Up and Sound 1:55 p.m.
untjl 1 a .m.
Bednar, J ohn ~Iyers, Frank Hovornattonal Educatton in New Yot•k Off" command between the Friday
A victory in the frosh-upperclassRefreshments a nd dancing have ka, Christopher Orlie, Peter Behm,
CitY., whel·e unal selection is made. freshman convocation at which laws
men contest will enable the newbeen scheduled together with the Thaddeus Helminiak, W i II i a m
Two applications may be sent to were established and the Monday comers to doff the beanies permanhayrides.
Schmidt, Enos Fouratt, George
t.he state committee. Fr. Bn•ken- morning date of effect.
ently. Upperclassmen were never
Phil Gordon, ~l'uior class vice Biltz, Joseph Luby, William Niehauer urges students who desire to
In addition the freshman resi- known to win the battle.
president stated, "The officers and bcrding and Richard Donahue.
1
dence hall prefect, Rev. Joseph 0 .
myself nre eagl'r to see all seniors
David Zenk, Louis Renner,
Schell S.J., would not permit sophoat the hayride. We hn\'e n calendar .James ~Iix. Philip Gordon, Ronald
mores to enter and leave the dormiof senior events C<lminll' througli- Brill, ::-.licholas Isaac, Donald Grace,
tory at will. The Rev. Torrens F.
uut this year, and we want every- Churles Novak, George Bidinger,
Hecht, S.J. did not encourage the
Company .M-1, Carroll's Pershone to get behind this first func- Richard ~furphy, J ohn Browne,
Seiective Service Cullege Quali- sophomores' having freshmen enter u.g Rifle unit will entertain all
tion."
Carmen Cimeroni, and Dean Gass1itut.on tests will be administered their rooms and perform chores for
ireshmen in ROTC this evening
Admiss:on to the hayride. which man will also be preSI'nted cita
m the .Auditorium on Kov. 15. All the elders.
'vith a stag party in the Audiis f'or seniors only, is ~3.
tions.
students of draft age who have
Kangaroo court sessions were torium beginning at 8 p.m.
not previously taken the examina- outlawed after 11 Tuesday evening
The Rev. James V. McCumuun are eltgible for the competi- meeting at which the Acting Presi- miskey, S.J., assistan~ dean, will
t'
dent said actions unbecoming col- speak to the cadets. Films of
lon. . .
lege sophomores were committed.
the Carroll • Geneva game of
Apphcat;ons for the t_est may .be
With the Jack of discipline, bean- last Saturday will be shown.
ob-.tmecl a t any Selecttve Service ies disappeared b.,e.!~o::_r_:e_t:::h:e:_:e~nd~o:f~=============•
B. ard. These should be completed, 1
-~
_
includmg the listing of Carroll as
"Best Carillon Yet," asserted Editor-in-Chief Christoexamination center 81, and mailed
pher Orlie us the yearbook staff finalized production plans
before Nov. 1.
this week. "We are well ahead of schedule," Orlie conSc\lres of 70 or above make a
tinued, "with class pictures and
l!tudeut eligible for deferment if
senior portraits both scheduled to RiCies, will be given two pages in.
the locul board permits and the
be at. the engrl\\'l!r's before lhr stead of one.
student
remains in the top third
Facultv Editor Julius Sabo an- BOOSTERS CLUB MEMBERS GATHER ON THE QUADRANGLE to visumiddle of N'ovember."
The 1957 nnnual will contain 192 nJunced ·a unique layout for his alize the floats and decorations needed for the weekend of Oct. 26. of his class at the end of freshpages, 28 more than last year. In- section of the volume and Senior To da te the me mbers have ordered a custom made float from a man year, top half of class at end
creased coverage will be gh·en to F:dit.or Andrew Swan~on revealed Florida firm, and have planned a parade before the football game. of sophomore year, and top 75~1,
oi clat~s at end of junior year.
C•u·roll's expanded intramural pro- that senior portraits would be
gram. Activity groups involving twite as large as they have been
Queen Cru-rollyn X, John Canoll University's Home- The test is administered twice
large numbers of studen:s, such as in tl:e past. Anotbor inno,·at'on af- coming queen for 1956, will be chosen between 8 and 10 during each school year and consists pt1marily of mathematics and
the band, glee club, and Pershing fl•cting the seniors is the inclusion p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 23, in the Auditorium.
Englh;h. It is graded according to
of a senior directory at the end of
five Cleveland celebrities \viii Alumni and again that evening at age ~!'d ~ass in college.
the book. an editorial feature which
is found in all the top award-win- serve as judges. Three of the guests the Homecoming dance by Queen
will be male, two female. Disc
ning yearbooks.
IX.
jockeys and fashion experts ,,.;u Carrollyn
A blue and gold floral float wiD
ampUS Opers·
Business Manager Timothy compose the panel.
take
the
queen
and
her
court
from
Tnternntional Relation~ C 1u b Sweeney heads a staff of 17 wh:ch
Entry bhnk!l can be obtained in the University to Hosford stadium
tyOU 5
€X
i:; charged with the sale of yearmembers intend to begin a "ban- books, the solicitation of patrons the Boosters Club office or in the in the first parade preceding a CarCamput~ Capers directors will
quet a month" cycle on Wcdneooay, and advertising, and the dilltribu- Dr:m of ~len's office. A photo- roll Homecoming game.
conduct tryouts for musical and
tion of the Carillon upon publica- graph must accompany each entry
Oct. 2·1, in the Cafeteria.
year's
queen
finalists
were
dramatic roles in the annual revue
"Last
blank.
Following the format of a din- tion. "We have developed a foolchosen by the student body." Boost- next Monda' and Wednesday e\·eContestants
must
be
single,
and
ner last spring, the club will pre- proof system," Sweeney told the
ers president John Scanlan noted. nings from · 7 :30 to 9 p.m. in the
sent. an authority on foreign af- News last Tuesday. "Each student between 18-24 years of age. All He continued, "But this year we
fairs all gue!ll speaker. Lalit year who orders a yearbook ,,;n receive «.>ntries must be submitted to the have decided to select a queen with ROTC Rifle Range.
The revue, wr!tten by foul' CarBernard Flynn, the P.ritish Consul, a postcard a week before publica- Boosters before :\Ionday night, Oct. the rud of a panel of impartial
judges since photographs do not al- roll alumni, will follow a Gay
spoke on England's position in lhe tion. In ol'der to obtain his book 22.
~fiddle East.
he will h:md over his postcard at
Her Highness will he announced ways do justice to the contestants." Nineties theme. Performances are
Bjds will go on sale next week schecluled for Dec. 14, 15, and 16.
Rev. Howard J. Keme 1·, S.J., the distribution center and receive after the !inal judging tha.t evening
Individuals interested in publicity
moderator of the group, is cur- in retum his personalized copy of and shnll be Pl'esented to the stu- for the Homecoming dance to be
dent body at the annual bonfire he1d in the Audi torium. Booster and stage work are invited to a{)rently leading weekly discussions lhe 1957 Carillon."
.
.
treasurer Jerome Dorsch reported ply for positions on those staffs.
" NOT A BAD FIT AT All," senior ROTC cadet Richard Otis remarks
Because of skyrocketmg ))&1nt- rally Friday, Oct. 26.
un the Suez crisis.
Carrollyn X will be crowned at that the price wfll remain at $3,
Proceeds from the annual event
.
h
·
h PMS & T
h
hi h 111 b
Sessions are open to all students ing and engraving costs as well as
with
free
mums
bdng
given
at
the
are
used
to
defray
expense~
for
to James Sturm• as t ey examme t. e
.
.~op Y w c w
•
and conducted in the President's the increased size of lhe book the the half-time ceremonies of the
to
pure
of
the
special
the
Jecal
Social
Services
Cc,mmit-l
awarded
annually
to
the
outstandmg
sen1or
m1htary
graduate.
The
dance
Carroll-Case
football
game
the·ne.xt
Parlor at 1:30 p.m. on Wednes- 1957 Carillon will be $6, but all
tee whJch visits sbuf..ins.
new sabre trophy will replace an engraved cigarette lighter.
days.
day by the president of the Carton advanee sale ticket.s.
1books will be name-stamped.
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Kevin Foley
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27 Sen.lors DMS

Seniors Set
For Hayride
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You Haven't Been Such a Fine Guy
Each October the banners begin to fly for United or Community
Chest appeals across the country. And each October the University
organizes a committee to seek contributions for the fund with the
results often not surpassing in dollars the number of committee
members.
Responsibility ior the poor, nay, shameful showing has been
accepted by no one and the plight b:lS persisted in repeating itself.
But someone is to blan1e for the disgrace, and here dear reader is
where we point the long lean finger at ourselves and at you.
For Carroll has never averaged a qu:~rter a person from students and staff. The price of a pack of cigarettes or 9/10 of a gallon of gas, is too much more than most of us have been willing to
give.
"Why should I contribute if my home town isn't Cleveland?"
you ask. Why give an injured person 'help? Because he needs it,
that's why, and that is why we ask you to part with at least one
quarter of one of your dollars after the drive begins next week.
There will be boxes around the school ii you don't have the change
at the time, but please drop a quarter into that Red Feather box
before the twent~·-fiith of October if you have to do it a penny at
a time.
If we set a goal of $800, the Dean of Men will be astounded, but
he will be happier than Santa Claus if we a<'hieve that not so impractical i!gu re.
A quarter a head, brother, please, and we'll have everybody
singing your charms and you'll have a right to be proud, but the
acting is up to you, come ne.xt week.

For Highbrows Only
Within the past year, the weekly magar.ine, "America,'' has
printed two different stories treating of the dearth of Catholic co.llege graduates participating in the Fulbright and Rhodes scholCU:htp
plans. In the second article the author suggests thxee explanations,
then discards : 1) the fact that graduates from other colleges are
just mentally superior; 2) the view that prejudice. pr~vails . and a
Catholic doesn't stand a chance. This leaves the tbm:~ m whtch the
author chides professors and department heads for failing to en·
courage worthy students.
.
..
At Princeton, Harvard, West Point and other umverstttes ~he
professors select promising seniors and approa<'h them to arouse ~~
terest in appl"ying for grants, then help the candidates ~ord apphcations. At Yale, the dean of the School of A.rts of SCJences has
mailed letters to hls best seniors urging therr. to file preparatory
applications and advising them.
On the faculty of John Carroll University there are men who
have acquired grants under such am!Jitious enterp~ises, but the
present curator of the applications, Fr. Birkenhauer,. Is una~ar~ of
any award to a Carroll graduate. He is willing to rece1ve appbcattons,
but he needs legment.

Nite Division Coed Lists
Study as One of Three Jobs

-

By JAMES DUNN
So the end of the world
managerial . position, . the pert
junior laughmgly rephed that the
.
f
has come? You have OUl
question was indeed an under assignments due, two tests
st3.tement.
scheduled for Monday, and •
Miss Mazza cited an instance
you have a date for S:.tturconcerning the heating systen:t of
day night and no money, and to
the buildi~, when one evenmg,
top things off, the good prefect
after ~ourmg ov~r her books,
had the nerve to campus you for
sh.e deCJded to ret1re, only to reonly having twenty-three of your
cewe a call from an alarmed tenbuddies in the room. Things are
en~, .who contend~ that the
really looking bleak and you wish
bulldmg was o~ fue; and the
that you had a big beer mug so
lower ball was f1lled ~1th smoke.
ou could . . . . !
Th; youn~ las.s qu1ckly sc:urY
ried m the duect10n of the boiler
Margaret Mary Mazza, an
room to find that the boiler had
evening division coed with three
inconveniently sprung a leak.
careers, has probably had the
With no maintenance person-same urges, but has not yet renel on duty, Margaret stood
calm1y by her post and With what
sorted to them.
Beaumont Grad
.
little resources she had on hand,
A graduate of Beaumont High
repaired the trouble. Seeing that
School in 1952, she entered Ursuall wa~ now calm she returned
line College where chemistry was
to her room for a few hours of
her major pursuit. Transferringmuch earned sleep.
to Carroll in the fall of 1955, she
Stiff Upper Lip
continued a chemistry .course
Admibting that attending
that she hopes someday w1ll lead
school and holding down two
to a degree in medicine.
jobs, as well as her domestic
chores, (she keeps house for her
Miss Mazza's deeision to enter
J ohn CarTOll resulted from her
father), is a little diificult and
serving as a full time secretary,
at times disheartening, she beas well as a part time manager
lieves that it is worth while and
profitable.
of an apartment house.
She performs the latter duty
An ardent admirer of classical
to ease the load of her father,
music, Margaret plays the piano
who owns the establishment.
and when time permits classifies
Asked if she had encountered
gardening and sewing a~ her
many difficulties concerning this
hobbies.

Dutch Antilles? Aruba?
That's Ogtrop's Homeland
Piet von Ogtrop, (his acquaintances call rum Pete,)
may reach for a map when you ask where he hails from,
since most people seem to be unaware of Aruba and the
Dutch Antilles.
But once you inquire, the social science freshman
produces a flood of facts. ''It
contains the largest oil refinery
mthe world, has a population of
60,000, lies just off the coast of
Venezuela, was discovered in
1499 before anyone besides Lief
Ericson touched North America,
and has· a language of its own
called 'P a p i a m en t o,' " Pete
offers.
Then be explains. The Outen
Antilles consist of three islands
purchased by the Netherlands
from the Spaniards. A travel
folder he extends lists the brother islands as Bonaire and Curacao.
The inhabitants are mostly descendants of the original Indian
population, and the Spanish and
Duteh settlers. Pete's parents,
moved from Holland to the
island when the Eastern Stand-

English Prof
Tours Yukon
A r m e d with camping
equipment and a small
stove, Mr. Aloysius Bungar.t, <professor of English, set
out in his station wagon last
summer to visit the va11t northern regions of the North Amet·ican continent. His six week
journey took him through sirteen
states, ,tJhree Canadian provinces
and the territory of Alaska.
He and a companion began
their trek on July 2, driving
through Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, North Dakota, and
Montana 'b efore heading north
into the provinces of Alberta,
British Columbia, and the Yukon.
In Alaska a bear ransacked
tlheir supplies one night. "And
there was a giant bald eagle that
must have thought our car was
edi>ble," Mr. Bungart recallen.
"He almost landed on it."
Wild game was plentiful, and
during t he trip the campers saw
moose, caribou, deer, bear, beaver, fox, and marmot. They also
w:tc'h~d people panning for ~~:old.
"Everyone we met was quite
fri endly," said Mr. Bungart. "J
10bnobbed with :;piritualists, manufacturers, b a r b e rs, farmers,
newspapermen, professors from
six universities, and men of lthE'
dotJh."
The return trip covered Washington, Oregon, California, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa, n1inois, Indiana:;
and f inally Ohio after 12,300
miles of driving.
"It's taking a while to get
orientated," said Mr. Bungart,
''but I would go again. I have a
high respect for the greatness
elf our land and our vast natural
resources."

Words are Things
By George Mihe lic

ard Oil Compqy offered his
father a eareer m the Caribbean
perch.
There Pete, his two brothers,
and three sisters whose ages read
17-16-14-12-10-8.6, have been
reared.
Speaks Four Languages
Papiamento ia just one of four
languages he ean handle in con-

Peter von Ogtrop
versation. Dutch he learned from
his parents. English and Spanish
he was taught in school. The
Papiamento dialect is a combination of Indian, Dutch, Spanish,
Portuge5e, 8lld English.
Pete arrived at Carroll via correspondence between his parents

and the Rev. J ohn A. Weber,

S.J., director of admissions. He
says that he was influenced to
attend Carroll, a school he had
never seen, by the desire to be
educated by tbe J esuits, and because he wanted to attend a college that 'was neither too large
nor too small.
Although he had never eoon
Cleveland, Pete has been inside
the country five times while enroute f or vacation3 in Europe.
There he ha-s visited his grandfather in Amsterdam, and he has
toured parts of France, Italy,
Switzerland, Germany, Belgium,
and Luxembourg.
Never Seen Snow
Here in Cleveland he looks forward to seeing snow for the first
time and he is still impressed
with the more formal dreSl! in
the downtown business sections.
During the week he "e~ra
curriculars" with the Boosters
Club as one of their probates. H e
works on Thursday and Saturday with junior Thomas Norton.
H is favorite sport is golf, although he is familiar with the
.other American activities as well.
•tBiggest difference between Aruban and American golf courses
is your sandtraps on the fairways," he commented. "We have
sand on the greens inst~d and
are permitted to move the ball
the length of a club's head on
the fairway." He shot an 84
last 'weekend nonetheless.
Pete doesn't know what be is
going to do after college, but the
amiable blonde crew-cut freshman hopes to 5UY in the States,
a nd we hope he'll be welcome
wherever he wanders.

Book Corner Grabs
100 rand Annually

r~~~~

!
l

Ramblin' Around
By Jerry Dorsch
,q-~~~~~--~~q-J,

Early one evening last week, Dick Murphy, "Joe Leader," noted

to Union members that a suggestion box was needed.
S!Quching in my seat, I hoped no one would remember the last
suggestion box, which doubled as a letters to .the editor drop. It
seems thai last year I was trying to develop student opinion on controversial problems on campus by printing worthwhile letters.
Strangely, the little box wf\s ouickly gone from its usual position in the lobby. Editor Mihelic laughed and said !boo bad, but it
just goes to show you that the studen~s :.1re afraid of standing behind what they say and somebody didn't eV'cn want. to see what
anyone said!
I searched all probable hiding places in the school buildings, even
going from closet to closet quizzing the anit~rs. I asked Pacelli's
John Gormley to be on the lookout during his search for magazines,
and finally Frank the nightwatchman, who just searches.
But the editors \vere adamant. A specint bulletin was placed
on page one granting amnesty and othenise prQtecting the reputation of anyone who would return the missing lettel'box. No results
. . . no one even demanded 1:ansom.
Now back to tlie present. The Union realized the. need but no
one could suggest how to procure one. That aptnc<of do-iL-yourselfism,
the Boosters, seemed the likely target.
Hopefully, Murphy recognized a member. With a sophomoric
smile, Pete Fegen offered the metal can into which Dn'lles of freshmen Hello-Week offenders were depo.sited. He professed that the
metal popcorn can, at that moment in the lobby, was nailed to a
table with its lid securely screwed shut.
The group breathed easier now, whereup:m I raised my hand.
Diplomatically, no .. . delicately, (for no one was aware of what
happened to the last letter box) , I protested that any new box should
be more solidly constructed.
Warming to my subject, I went so far as ad,-is ing that any new
letter-drop be chained down or otherwise solidly made fast.
To my dismay, just condescending chuckles sounded after I'd
concluded, while the chair accepted the soph<'more classes' gift as
the solution to the big problem of that week.
In a few moments, the meeting adjourned. Immediately an
angry soph entel"ed the Parlor and proclaimed to Fegen that their
K:lngaroo Court. summons box had been stolen. Fe.s;en shrugged
wealdy, Murphy scrowled, the "l"nion laughed, aud you can immediately guess what I said!

•

•

•

•

25 YEARS AGO T HIS MONTH . . . New high of 175 enrolled in
St. Ignatius college. Ignatius Saints defeated Baldwin-Wallace 19-13
and Kent Normal 14-0.
10 YEARS AGO TillS MONTH . . Carroll Ne,vs adopts new
seven column format in peacetime r~j u·;enaticn. John Canoll 19Case 7.

By F RANK HOVORKA and J OHN SCANLAN

How would you like to run a business with a gross
income over $100,000?
Such a spot is a two room reclusion in the basement
of John Carroll University known affectionately as the
Book Store.
Through its narrow doors pass
hundreds of students each week
making purchases from a seleetion of over 200 different items.
A student ~ht walk in and
purchase a
which can cost
anywh~c

!>:

jC ,.,..t..,. to $26,

or a decorated 24-· ounce beer
mug.
The major domo of this operation is Mr. Edward C. Ryan.
Ably assisting him are J osep'h
Nieser, Bill Norkett, Jim Mullen, and AI :\1ichenfelder.
While interviewing Nieser at
his favorite haunt, this repor.ter
found that the ineome of the
Book Store duri!rg our recent
"Frosh Week" was over $55,000;
the greatest turnover of inventory is attributed to the sal~ of
paper; the time limit from the
date of order to tbe date of reception of an article is anywhere
from 24 houTs to three months.
Our Book Store, as do many

He's for Adlai
Come What May

Best way to halt conversation in the Carroll News Room today
js to walk in, hurl your books across t he desk with some of them

knocking the other fellow's off the opposite end, the)a stare right in
his face and say, "Go all t he way with Adlai, man."
Bob Mellert usually lurches out of <his chair-e chair which
effects a compromise between a sitting and lying position and says,
"Whaaat? You're voting for that left-wing leader?" Jim Megeath
runs across the room about to throw down the gloves for a duel and
says, "Think a little bit, will you ? Then vote f or a leader."
Since I am an innocent under-age senior who m~rely enters into
political arguments to prove that I am right, and those who disagree
are wrong, very wxong, and since I am withou t the benefit of
franchise and the right to jot my "X" wherever 1 pie , the personal
argument is as far as it goes.
But back to facts, Adlai is the man to elect this f I because heand may I enter a sweeping arm statement-be will gi foresight and
intelligence to a government thai's now playing a hlt. d-miss game.
Andy Swanson says, at once, that that doesn't mean a thing, and
I ask for more time or space to prove that this is tbe only thinking
opinion. Andy then warns .that should any such statements be put
into print, J:1mes Sturmi
destroy all Carroll News copies within
minutes after publication.
Alack! Alack! say I. The other presses may be captives of the
Republican party, but this one shall i>e free and 1 shall declare the
virtues of the hero.
Now Stevenson first of all js a thinking individual; be isn't just
sitting back and watching. His ideas to ban future hydrogen tests
were assaulted by all, but one Ralph Lapp, one of the country's top
scientists brought forth the idea of where and when will they stop
tests? We shall stop tests when there is peace and no threat of wat'?
Pardon me, but you don't ordinarily arm t\vo countries to the teeth in
preparation for peace, and if you keep waiting for the dove of peace
to land, you had better look back to 1914, that's when h e seems to
have begun this latest flight.
But "'Ike' has experience," you say. That he baa. But if such
be your case, why stop after two terms; elect a man president and
don't bother with election3 un'til his own party deelal'ee him incompetent, (-a situation which would definitely be a Republican asset, since
we Democrats like to be individuals and don't hesitate to smack anyone who disagrees, and you gradually accumulate enough enemies
to be brushed aside,) and there is n ecessitated the new president.
"Experience is valuable but a man can be replaced," and all the
staff nods to each othe.r , then points to me. And tha t, aay I, is what
should be done.

""ill
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other retail concerns, has its
sales and clearances. ''The corrent specialty is the sal,of zipper binders," reflected J oe Nieser. "I honestly'lbelieve 'that they
will catch the f11ncy of many a
Carroll student," he continued.
" It seems that our biggest
problem is shoplifting," commented AI Michenfelder. "Anything we lea,•e lying !lround
loose is usually lost."
Last year, when a freshman
entered the Book Store, desiring
to purchase a -sweat shirt for his
sister, he was asked what size
she wanted. To which the first
year man replied, "I don't know
exactly, but she does wear a
size 6 hat."
On and on, day after day, our
salesmen sell their wares to the
students of all classes. These
are the unsung, but paid, heroes
of yout' campus.

Kampus
Kapers
By J OSEPH ROSCELLI
The Carroll Union's proposed
amendment regarding freshman
elections is indicative of similar
movements on other college campuses. A letter to the editor of
the Marshall College Parthenon
seems to sum up the problem of
holding freshman elections the
first month. "A c;lass which bas
been on the campus only three
weeks will elect four senators
and a class president. They will
comprise one-fourth of the student body voting power in the
Senate."

,.

..

Classified ad in the Minnesota Daily: Dear Betty: Come
back! I've got that new convertible, Larry. (Next day) .
Dear Larry: How can you afford a new convertible, Betty.

" WE'RE THE ONLY PERSONS PERMITIED TO THROW PAPER on
the floor around here,., the choir of janitorial voices chanted last
week while making their rounds of the buildings. Students Jack
Linch, Richard De laney, and James Finnega n handle the routine
cleaning chores betwe..en the hours of 4 and 8:30 p.m. daily.

Third-Class Vacation Drives
Biglow Into Spanish· Class •
The call of foreign places sent two University professors scurrying to Mexico during t heir summer vacations recently.
Mr. Luis Soto-Ruiz, instructor jn Spanish, and Mr.
George Biglow, assistant professor of Economics and Mar- ·
keting, flew to Lat'edo, Texas,
and traveled by bus to Mexico
City from there for 10 days of
travel and "tourism."
"We passed from dry barren
desert," the professor of Economics explains," through steaming tropics and into the most
breath - taking mountains I've
ever seen."
Soto-Ruiz's mastery of Span·
ish -enabled the pair to avoid typical tourist traps and see Mexico
as natives know it. "We ate
real South of the Border food,"
Biglow remarks, "not hot, no
Chili, and darn few tomales."
The most amusing point of the
trip W11S tbe jaunt to and from
the Pyramids. Here both circumvented the $4.50 ·tourist bus
and traveled via a 40 cent ordinary bus in second class fashion.
The trip back was accomplished
in third class fashion in a bus
which picked up not only people,
but things.

• • •

Another classified ad in the
Antioch Record reads: "Will
whoever took the seat off my
bicycle, please return it ... I'm
tired of standing."

• • •

Parking is a problem at all
schools with students asking for
space and faculty and adminjsttation saying "no," due to
campus beauty being impaired.
At Kent State • things didn't
work quite the same. Seems the
administration sought to build a
parking lot for 122 cars for faculty and administration personnel on the campus front lawn.
The student body rose in arms
declaring such a project would
destroy t.he beauty of the front
lawn.

"The driver managed to jam
the bus with bare-foot peasants,
and then loaded baled bay and
live chickens on the roof. "The
lady next to me," Biglow continued, "held two live turkey,g by
the neck, slung over her shoulder. Truly, the most delightful
experience I have ever had. If
you want to see Mexico," he
recommends, "see it from a third
c!ass bus."
Included in their itinerary were
trips to Pueblo to see the hidden
mission, which wa.S used by the
Catholic population during the
persecution of the Church, whlc.h
managed to remain undiscovered
by police for more than 50 years.
"I was talked into going,"
• states Biglow, "but I don't need
any sales pitch now, I loved
every minute, so much so in faot
,t hat I'm in Soto-Ruiz's Spanish
class now, and I received an "A"
on his f irst test, by gosh."
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Weiss Handles
Athletic Publicity

Challa TALK
by lee kenning

Publicity can never be overlooked
as a working part of any organization and surely athletics would be
1
unknown without it.
For the last three or four years
Carroll has been very fortunate in
having extremely gifted athletic
publicity men. Peter C. Boylan held
tbe position last year but entered
medical school at St. Louis this
semester.
Filting Boylan's spot is Thomas
R. Weiss. Weiss has already tasted
some of the publicity headaches as
the football season is now in full
swing.
Weiss holds, in the statistics he
records, all the answers to Carroll's
past and present.
I
He is presently keeping his football records from a third floor
window at Heights High at the
Carroll home games. The Hosford
UTS
field press box is capable of accom- WITH ARMS 0
TRETCHED, Carroll halfback Jack Fialko tries in
modating only four people.
vain to grab an aerial from Sam Frontino. Willie Taylor of Geneva
_ _ _ __ __ __ __ ____! is at left.

I

THE 1\'EWS SPREAD like wild-fire :md within an hour everyone
on campus had heard the st~tling news. Many were "doubting Thomas' .,
but nevertheless, the fluke had occurre<l. Never before in Carroll history had this intramural problem taken form, but from the looks of
things a re-occurrence may present itself.
For years and years the Heavy Loads had taken a back seat in
intramurals and were completely content. They were continually laughed
at and whole-heartedly ridiculed until this season when player-coach
John Slivka was able to instill some victory drive into the Loads.
Last Monday on the gridiron a~inst the Italian club, the Loads
trailed throughout the first three quarters 6-0, but with heathly suddenness came to life.
THE LOADS CO;-t.NECTED on a pass play from J~rry Cicero to
Jim Slicker and the score 'vas tied, 6-6. The same combination made
a quickie pass goo(! for the extra point and schoo1 history was made.
A variation of two platoon football is used by coach Slh·ka and he
has many competent but heavy players to choose from.
In the Load forward wall there are such greats as Dave Kaenel,
Tom Johlie, Bill Carmody, Bob Heinle, To!ly Cuttone, and Frank Johnson. All are well over 200 lbs. and form an impregnable front line.
The Heavy Load backfield with Jerry Cicero, Jim Slicker, Bill
Pistn~r. Tony Rocco, and yours truly is ~tlert and fast-at times.
With the Heavy Loads now on a long overdue scoring spree, the
whole intramural system should pick up momentum. Why, you as'<?
Well, if the once forgotten Loads can win a football game, it must be
a sign that the calibre of intramural teams is improving.

Carroll, Geneva Battle to Tie
As Green Sophomores Are Tested

Heavy Loads Top 1-M,
Throttle Italians, 7-6
By JOE LUBY
A thrilling upset started off the Intramural f ootball

season as the Heavy Loads in the closing seconds of the
initial game came from behind to defeat the Italian club,
the 1955 University champions, 7-6.
Bob Goold and Jerry Holzhall provided the Italian club
with a successful passing game. But
the clutch defensive 'vork of Lee
Kenning and Jerry Cicero kept the
Heavy Loads in st riking distance
till the closing minutes when J im
Slicker caught a partially blocked
pass from Jerry Cicero for a touchdown to tie the score.
Another pass from Cicero to
Slicker con"verted the e.x tra point
t hat put the Heavy Loads ahead to
stay.
New Rule to Stifle Difficulties
Tuesday night the Carroll Union
passed a new intramm·al eligibility
t ule which is designed to solidify
the e-xisting intramural system and
to build a spirited rivalry between
teams.

The new rule states that at the
beginning of each school year a
student must declare what team he
will represent in intramural sports
during the coming year. He must
sta.y with this team throughout the
entire year and cannot play any
sport unless he represents t hat
team.
Rusty But Ready
The Intramural bowling league
started last week at the KinsmanLee Recreation Center. The co-favor ites, the Boosters and the Italian
dub, each took three games. While
the first week showed a great. deal
of rustiness on the part of many of
the keglers, a few sparkled.

brought him down on the Carron
22.
SPECfACULAR PLAYS were not seen last Saturday at Hosford
Pass Sets Up Covie TD
Field as Carroll and Geneva played to a '7-7 til! but some things of
A 15 yard penalty halted ~neva
special note did come into "iew.
temporarily but they more than
Tlle inexperienced sophomores, who could have caused quite a probmade up their loss on a 43 yard
lem, performed like veterans and thus raised the teams' hopes for
toss from quarterback Ray Dempsey to Taylor which put the Covies
success.
fensive
on
the
second
play
of
the
Only 14 gridders were used in the game. Using that number is
the Louchdown. Aggressive tackle on the two yard line. Taylor plung- .,..,,,""-.....,...~\!IJ[li!J!"!"~~~~';t;~
not especially good for the condition of the player-s themselves, but it game as quarterback Sam Frontino Jerry Porter booted the extra point ed for the tally and Vic Marinetti
-1
snared
a
Covie
aerial
on
their
45
does demonsb·ate that if called upon, any of these 14 could play 60 ya rd line and flashed along the left to give Carroll a 7-0 lead.
converted the extra point to set the
minutes.
Carro It's forward wall presented deadlock at 7- 7.
sideline to the 15.
• •
•
a rugged front to the Covie lineNeither squad had quite enough
WHEN END FRANK SINGEL and guard Tom Hoffert are ready
Smaltz Sweeps For TD
men, stopping Geneva cold the first steam in the second half which saw
for action the Streak line will be at full strength for the first .t.ime
Geneva dug in quickly but did n<>t period. Early in the second quarter both teams crossing and recrossing
thus far. Other than these, only minor injuries have been reported.
have quite enough to stop the however, the visitors grabbed the the 50 yard line.
Streaks. They moved the ban to the spotlight when halfback Willie TayThe Streaks threaten-ed twice.
"'
CARROLL FULLBACK JIM GASPER is stopped by a mass of Geneva
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS and Head Football Coach Herb E isele five in three tries for a first down. lor zig-zagged through the Canoll Once in the third quarter Carron players as he makes first down in the first qua rter.
On
the
next
play,
halfback
Joe
defenses
and
raced
along
the
sidemoved
to
the
Geneva
10.
Frontino
is celebrating his tenth year at the Canoll helm. His record of 47 wins,
swept around right end for lines until speedy J im Gasper was rushed and his fourth down
30 losses and 4 ties, stands as the best ever compiled by a Carroll coacll. _Smaltz
_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __::__....:__ __ _...:.__ pass fell incomplete in t he end zone.
During his Teign at Carroll, Eisele has done a great job in expanding
Fumble Costly
and coordinating Canoll'~ athletic program.
Again in the folllt h quarter the
Assistant Football Coach Bill Belanich came to Carroll 'With Eisele
Carroll ele,·en moved within 10
and the two have shared both success and failure together. Li~ab~e 1
yards of the Covie goal but the
Coach Belanicb dm·ing the spring also guides the track team and Wlthm
attempt was thwar ted by the
the last two seasons has fielded fine teams.
Streaks' only but costly fumble.
Carroll's lack of reserves forced
In 1954 Sil Cornachione was named to t'he posit.ion of Hea-d BasketYou asked for it! You got it ! Now what?
Coach Herb Eisele to work center
ball Coach an<l compiled a 14-9 record in his first season. Last year he
By TIM CROTTY
Don Grace, guards P hil Gr ushetsky,
follow~ ~ a 11-7 margin. Cornacbione played on the 1961 Carroll
Three years ago a condemned sign was posted on t he
Tomorrow afternoon Clarion's Golden Eagles will enter- and tackles Fra11 Hofrichter and east seating section of Shaw field. Parking facilities were
football team and was oouted as the greatest defensive line backer in
Carroll history. During the football season he is the end and center tain the Blue Streaks. This will also be their Homecoming Porter t hroughout the contest.
Eisele lamented the fact tha t two very poor and limited. Cries of "new stadium-bigger crowds"
coach.
and
nothing
would
be
sweeter
for
Clarion
than
t
o
trounce
of
his key linemen - guard Tom were heard from all sides. Attendance at Carroll games was
Freshman Coach Carl Torch came to our campus in 1964. Last
Hoffert and end and captain Frank dropping game by game but the means that all dorm students should
season he guided the yearlings to the PAC football crown. His frosh Carroll.
Th
Singe! remained on the bench be- calibre of teams was not the cause. easily see every home game.
cagers grabbed 1l 6-2 record last season. As golf coach, Torch guided the
e current edition of the Blue and Yellow is reputed cause of leg injuries.
turfmen to a thixd place in the Ohio Intercollegiate Tournament.
The nex t home game is against
to be big and rough. They have 1 4 . - - - -- -- -- - -------__::...._....:..._ _ __ _ __ Carroll autho1·ities knew the core
of the problem and came up with Case, Oct. 27. It bas been named
returning letternten led by co-capthe sofution.
as Carroll's Homecoming game so
tains John Lovre and John Raso.
Problems Solved?
there is an added attraction.
The former is a 195 lb. halfback,
;-.
What now ? Only you hold the
l~ttea· a ~ 20(Hb. t¥1de. ., ,
,..,
....
..
n.~o-;.t 'r-'· .1 JC•i 1•.t *' Q
Hosford or Cleveland Heights answer.
Carry 1-2 Record
High School field was acquired :for ~=-=..;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;===;,;;;;;;,;;;;;===.
Clarion has a 1-2 record thus far
all Carroll home games and a ll 1
IF YOU ARE A
this season stopping Edinboro 13-6
and taking it on the chin from St.
previous problems were seemingly
Sharp
staccato
sounds
are
echoing
across
campus
from
Vincent 13-0 and Brockport 12-7.
solved. And they were solved, wo
fn all three contests quarterbMk the Military Science Building where the 1956 version of -with the exception of one-the
Jack Moore, Lovre, and fullback the Blue Streaks sharpshooters are blasting the targets to biggest one-ATTENDANCE.
PREPARE TO
George Reed have been impressive. maintain their position as one of Carroll's most consistent
Now at Hosford, the cat'.S flow
HIT THE TRAIL
Carroll's pass defense should be trophy winners.
freely to and f rom the stadium and
severely tested by Moore, who has
Featuring a f ine balance of re- fourth in the Conference behind there are plenty of seats !but no
shown that he likes to take to the turning lettermen with outstanding
turns out to fill them.
1
airlanes. The "Arm" as he is called riflemen from last year's frosh Akron, Duquesne, and Kent Stat~. one
There is no telling just how long
by his teammates, has averaged 14 squad, the Streaks squeezed past a
Pritchard cited as rea~ons for this Carroll 'will be permitted to use
that is,
YEARLING COACH Carl Torch primes two of his prospeds for the passes a game.
stubborn Case squap by a close expected advance the fine crop of this field but it only seems proper 1
The
Golden
Eagles'
forward
wall
1351-~331 score. Cqltributing f acse;:rson opener. From left are Sam Galletti and Marcel Genereux.
tbat good use should be made of
and
which averages 195 lbs. has been tors of the Carrollmen's victory freshmen coupled with the return of it while we are able.
six
lettermen
and
the
excellent
avvery stingy on defense. Smallest were the par-plus v~ues turned in
Just Past Cedar Center
rnan on the line is Steve Zigaro- by Jim Atten, P ete Behm, Jim Mil- erages of 372.3 from Jim .M ten,
Hosfor d is not quite two miles 1
368
from
Jim
Miller
and
361.1
from
vich, a 160 lb. center. The front line ler, Steve Chozenski, and Tom Barfrom the Carroll campus which
is anchored by linebackers Larry rowman whose scores of 277, 272, squad captain Pete Behm.
Salvetto and Jim Howey, both tip- 268, 268 out of a possible 300 led
Next Saturday
ping the scales at 215.
the Carroll sqltad to victory.
Team In Top Shape
Tom Mullhoff of Case led both
BRING YOUR MUG
Coach Herb Eisele has reported teams in individual scoring with a
By IVAN OTTO
that
the
squad
is
in
good
shape
and
brilliant
279,
but
the
Streak's
steady
This year's freshman Blue Streaks shape up to be a working very bard to iron out the
speedy and colorful aggregation. Although the plebs can- few rema.ining kinks. The only man shooting overcame the defici·t.
J ubilant over the successes of his
not boast of depth or brawn, their desire and speed make who may not see action is co- squad,
M/ Sgt Pritchard, coach of
v.p for the adeptness they lack. According to Coach Carl captain Frank Singe!. Singe! also the rifle team predicted that his
Torch, condition and speed will be the teams chief assets missed the last game with a leg squad would take first place in the
At the Corner of Cedar
injUI'Y·
seven school Lake Erie Rifle Conin their attempt to equal last year's
and
Warrensville Center Rds.
Carroll gridders will be looking ference. Last season Carroll placed
The frosh will follow the varsity
unbeaten record.
for
their
first
win
of'
the
current
Open Against Case
in their play patterns, using the
On Oct. 22 the yearlings open split T-formation with and without season.
Waldo S. Tippen is head coach of
their season against Case at Clarke
field. This will be the first encoun- flankers. Torch is confident that the Blue and Yellow. He came to
ter for both squads and not much his men will repeat as Presidents' Clarion in 1935 and has had an
is known about the Rough Riders' Athletic Conference champions if enviable reco1·d. Three of his playChester Field
IT'S FOR REAL!
the squad and the Freshman Class fil l'S are now with the Baltimore
strength.
Colts.
The plebs play the Wayne frosh want it badly enough.
ARE
on Oct. 29 at home. The Tartars - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - .field a formidable team this year
and look like a rea1 test for the
yearlings. The little Streaks clos-e
the SGc'lson at home on Nov. 5
THE SOUTH WIll RISE AGAl N!
against Western Reserve.
With depth at a minimum, some ·
•
men while holding down one posIt's Not Another Rebellion
ition may move to another if one
of the subs is able to take over.
l.
Pete Gaizutis and Tom O'Malley
....
'S
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By JERRY GRANT
Can-oil's sophomore-studded Blue Streaks struck paydirt before the smoke from the opening gun had cleared
away, but soon settled down to a 7-7 seesaw tie wit h a rugged
Geneva College eleven at Hosford Field last Saturday.
The Streaks, playing a twice-tried team, took the of-
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Hosford Field Holds No
Aiibis for Streak Fan

Varsity Set to Spoil
Clarion Horneco ing

Riflemen Subdue Case·'1
Atten· and Behm Shine
I

SENIOR

Pineway Trails

THE SENIOR
HAY RIDE

Torch Stresses Speed,
Desire for Yearli~~:gs

Meet you at

the

Vince

The Smarte Shoes
On the Campus

"FLOWER"
''Norms''

Lou

by

"DIRTY BUCKS"
With Red ubber
Sole and Heel
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Pat
Dan Kendzierski, Clement Tully
a.nd Bill Matejka will alternate at
the tackle positions. l it the guard
slots Jim Gauntner, who can also

nicka and Gerry Navarra will be
the mainstays. The center for tbe
Streaklets is Ray Szalay, a four- ~
letterman from Cathedral Latin,
with Dan Nichting as h' s alternate.
The backs are light, the heaviest
being fullback Sam Galletti, who
<tips the -scales at 190 lbs.
~

t

A~c:::i~~:~ ~:c~he

Jerry
ball
handler on the squad, with Lan:y
Masterson alternating in the quarterback spot. Halfbacks Marcelle
Genereux,· John Greene, Bill
O'Shields and Mike Brooks round
out the probable players' roster.
Coach Torch is not closin~ the door
on any position, so buddin't talent
should not feel that its flowering
progress would be stifled.
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SATURDAY At
NIGHT ONLY

Russo's AJoi·ers
Club
b
·

10309 Euclid Ave.
NO COVER
· . .
•
NO MINIMUM
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Ask the Man
Who Wea rs Them
THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE
The thug who blows the bank apart
Is often a bashful boy at heart.
The clean-cut man with clean-cut grin
Is apt to be a sinner within.
To end this confusion, make it your goal
To take off that mask and play
your real role!
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the authentic

13894 Cedar Rd.
Open Tues. and Fri, TBI 9 P.M.
Charge Accou.,

!..._______ _______,

For real pleasure, try the real thing.
Smoke Chesterfield! You get :much more
of wha t you're smoking for ... real rich
&vor, real satisfaction, and the smoothest
smoke ever- thanks to exclusive ACCU o-RAY l
Take your pleaJure hig •••
Smoke for real , •• smoke Chesterfleld!

unlined button·
down collar
that rolls correctly

NESHKINS
MEN'S WEAR

13891 Cedar Rd.
CEbAR·CEI-~TER
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!English Club Adopts

New Union Legislation

I'L~~~~!~'c.~~~~=~r to~;';~~! A~o~~tr~e~i~ :~~~r~!!.C!.~~ ~?~c~

t ion concerning the English Club.
upon by t he Carroll Union at last Tuesday's meeting.
On Oct. 17 the English Club will change their name to
An amendment to t he Union constitution abolished the

either the Ches:erton Litera ry Society, the Southwell Literary So· serve as moderator of the club this
ciety, or the Soho Literary Society. year.
J erry Kt·amer, president of the
Final selection of the new name
English Club, s tates that the purwill take place at the Oct. 17 meet-pose of the club tbis year is to
ing.
"give members of t he club benefits
Presently the dab is trying to that they would not usually r eceive
procure a speaker on a rt and archi- in regular classroom work. Things
tecture from the Cleveland Art Mu- all men s hould have for the deseum. Planned f ar the next meet.. velopment of a well-rounded, liberaling is a talk by tlle Rev. Howard
J . Kerner, S.J., iutructor in his- arts background."
tory, who will speak on "The Influences of Hist.Qr7 upon Literature."
Other activities scheduled for the
"LET'S SET THE COMPLETION DATE AT APRIL feet long and 33 inches wide for this superstruc- bi-monthly meetinp include book
1958," the supe rintendent of construction on the ture. Since that re quires a special order, the steel and play discussiOIIS, movies, nnd
new Gymnasium said this week. He cited the steel companies have sidetracked it while they fill orders deba tes.
strike a s the reason for failure to maintain the of regular piece s, and the d emand for such items
The Rev. He
Hughes, S.J.,
Lt. Col. George W. Barry,
original schedule. " We need a span of steel 123 is still very heavy."
associate professor of English, w ill PMS & T, recently announced the
appointment of f our new Transportation Corps officers to the Reserve
011 icer 'J. raining Corps teaching
unit at Carroll.
Capt. Robert F. Wanek of I ronwood, Mich., \ Viii serve as assistant
moderator of the Pershing Rifles,
u~sisting Capt. Robert G. Donnan.
Wanek was a transportation offiDelta ~1u Chllpte r of Alpha Kap- tions; and aiding Community Chest,
cer in I taly.
pa Psi Fraternity held its first Canc"r Fund, Red Cross, and
rush meeting on Sunday, Sept. 30. March of Dimes campaigns.
Another addition, Capt. Harry C.
Phil Gordon, fraternity president,
Law Jr., of Ridgewa y, Pa., will asDr. John M. Gersting, Professor
'-Umc duties with the Carroll Rifle
of Economics and an Alpha Kappa stated that Alpha Kappa Psi sponTeam besides his class r oom duties.
Psi member, outlined the benefits SOl'S professional activities, a naH' had been stationed a t 2d
and advantages of the (ratel nay. tional placement service for memArmy Headquarters, F t. Meade,
"Alpha Kappa Psi furthers the bet·:;, a s tudent loan fund, scholarl\1d.
indhidual weliare of its members, &hip awards, publications, and reeducates the public to appreciate , earch projects. Bob Abraham, vice
Capt. William J . Leavey, the
a nd demand h :gher ideals in busi- presidellt, added that the fraternit y
third new officer, will also serve
ness, nnd promotes college courses emphasizes professional activities
as F ire marshal of the military
leading to degrees in business ad- but also has social functions and
science department. Capt. Lea vey
holds ri tuals which instill a deep
ministration," he said.
was f ormerly an assistant transF ollowing Dr. Gersting's ~a 1 k feel ing of brotherhood among memportation officer at Ft. Hamilton,
ref~:eshments
were sen•ed a nd bers.
N. Y.
rushes were given an opportunity
~laj. Robert W. Gentleman, will
to as k m ~mbers que-tions. A sec~n·e as Intelligence officer of the
ond party will be held Tuesday at
CmToll installation. :\Iaj. Gentleman
8 p.m. in t he Cafeteria.
TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY COUNCIL CHAIRMAN HARRY J . ;1re,-iousl~· occupied the position of
Proposals under consideration at
CARROLL, di rector of traffic for the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com- port operations officer at Nart his time include: participation in
pany, presents a plaque to Executive Dean, the Rev. William J. sarssuak Port in Greenland.
On the job training plans went
a scholarship !und for a deserving
Mille
r, S.J. in re cognition of the work the late President Frederick E.
He is also seriously considering
senior business major; charitable out the Carroll Xews window last
S.J
.
d
id
on
behalf
of
the
council.
And
rew
H.
Brown,
transWe
lfle,
the
organ;zation of a new ~lilitary
George
week
as
editor-in-chief
works in orphanages and hospitals;
Science activity, the Association of
assistance at var ious school func- )fihelic initiated a five week p ortation commissioner of the Chamber of Commerce looks on.
"Rapid Journalism" clinic for ~~'C2S2225C525"~ the United Slates Army.
aspiring reporters.
0
I
The five one hour weekly ses- -.I
THE FINEST IN FOODS
sions are treating the essentials of
news writing with "do and don't"
Sodalists of the day, evening, discussions being f ollowed by outand alumni division Sodalities will side readings.
In order t o finan ce a trip to New York, the
attend their monthly day of recol"We :found .in the past," Mihelic
Jection Sunday, Oct. 21, at the told the first class, "that it was
Glee Cl ub requests that students who have
University. The Rev. Francis Bit- frequently necessary for us to re14408 CEDAR RD.
tax sta mps of any value give t he m to any
tem:, S.J.. co-moderator of the or- write fresbm&n stories until eitheY .
AT GREEN
me m ber of the G lee Club o r depb~it them in
they became disgusted and stopganization will speak.
•
The days of recollection are a ped writing or we became dis- ~
the box on t he ma in bu lle tin boa rd .
OPEN
... part of the Sodality program to gusted and stopped giving them
MONDAY
increase the spiritual welfare of assignments.''
-THAN KS

Four TC Officers
Join MS Staff

Alpha Kappa Psi Frat
Holds First Rush Party

News Initiates
Five Week Clinic

• P/
S d a l •fleS
an
·on
Day
Re(o''e(,'

its members.
The Rev. Joseph Schell, S.J., director of the Sodality, and head
of U·e philosophy department, aiso
aunounced thai the Rev. Nicholas
Predov;ch, S.J., director of the religion department and co-modera tor, will give the day of recollection next month.
•

Do You Like New York? ~

--so do we-·

The current formula was devised ~~~~~~~~~~25i!~~~~i22~~~~~~~~~2522,!;
~~0
from a Fordham University plan ::
discussed at a national convention r:5C:..~
HORT
~
EN ~D
.:-;tA
St::'~
IRY SO~
last year . Class members v.ill receive separate hour programs on
the lead, internal story and rewr iting, interviewing, features and
sports stories, headlining, and ~
s tyle.
~
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Since J 890 Offering
The finest In Dairy Products

l. ~;~~~~~~!.:~~!.~~~~;~~~:~~~~. J[~-~:eve'::::::.soN d

§JlluH:i1,
PIZZERIA
nuw

FRIDAY

4 P.M . to 1 A.M.
SATURDAY
4 P.M. to 2 :30 A.M.
SUNDAY
2 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Specializing In

office of J<'reshmnn General, ef~ective next rear. Members of the student governing body assented to
wide-sprtad conviction that since
the Freshman General serves so
short a tenn of office his activities
a re ineffective.
After spirited debate the Union
Working for Christ IS tho theme
also passed Joseph Luby's motion of the Confraternity of Christian
restricting an individual to only
one club or independent team Doctrine's annual membersh1p drive
throughout an entire year. The rule bei11g conducted this week. Candibecomes effecth·e Oct. 17. Union dates will be acquainted with teachofficials said that the legislation ing and discussion methods during
was designed to encourage more
students to participate in the intra- an eight week training program
mural program even if the quality before becoming members.
of some teams would be weakened.
In their probation period they
An amendment to the motion, will have the opportunity of obproposed by J erome Dorsch. limit- SE'f\ ing ceo members in action at
ing the indh•idual student to one
team each semester was defeated.
the Detent1on Home, Hudson Boys'
Sherman Berne proposed that the Farm, the Warrensville Workhouse,
student Fr. Welfle memorial consist I nnd Highland view Hospital. Then
of a paint!ng of th~ late. presid~nt they will choose the institution
A ft~r tabhng Berne s mot1on Umon wht•re they wish to work.
President Richard Murphy named
;
.
Bart Rei'ly to head a cammittee
AI De:'.leo, pres1dent of the CCD,
of the J unior class officers to de- also reviewed the results of the
velop a more suitable memorial.
trip to the National Congress of
Last Sunday the Union's fir:;t ceo in Buif:Uo. "The com•ention
Le~dership conference ."':ns h.eld. was both enjoyable and profitable,"
'd "It
1 · p'r t'
1
Umon members were d1v1ded mto 1
small groups to discuss topics e saa ·
. was a so 1115 1 ~ 101111
ranging ! rom wh<.'lhcr su t!! and ties LO work w1th people so act ave in
should be mandntory Sunday lh·ess the apost.olate.''
in the C'afet.cria, to the restriction
During their stay at the con·
of the number of activities in
gres:;,
Tom Norton, ' 'ICC president,
which a student may participate.
In othe1· ne"tivity Rohcrt D',\les- appeared on a television panel 1\nd
sandro WH~ named Union represen- De:\Ieo spoke on the National
tat ive of the National Student Asso- Cntholic Youth Hou1· radio ~how
ciation by coordinator DorSt'h.
to explain the work and organizn·
The Political Discussion group li"n of the CCD.
was admitted !or the usual year's
probation period.
At the con ention, Francis CarThe Boosters Club delegate re- r!ina! Spe':n1an, archbishop o{ New
ported that during periods of maxi- York, stoppo!d to c.">mpliment the
mum student acti,ity smaller s:gns John Carroll exhibit and encourwould be made for the bulletin age the members in their instituboards.
tional work.

CCD Seeks
NewWorkers

I
I

1-HOUR SERVICE
All Types of Loundry Individually Washed

EXPERT DRY CLEANING

TAYLOR
RD.
WEE-WASH-IT
1938
Taylor Rd.

YE 2-5480

N ext to Silvestro's

'l

YOU'VE TRIED THE REST
NOW TRY THE BEST

BODNER~

BARBER SHOP

1389 5 CEDAR RD.
FOUR BARBERS

NO WAIT ING

CARRY·OUT ORDERS
Call EV 2·5333
WE SERVE DINNERS
AFTER·THEA TEit SNACKS

HAVE A-REAL CIGARETTE ... ~

OUR FAMOUS "CREW"
FEA TURING :
• T he Ru gged Appe arance For Campus
• T he Luxur y of A u st ralian Wool
• The W ide Range o f Colors
Charcoal Grey
Cha rcoal Green
Charcoal Brown
Cam bridge Grey

Tan He athe r
Brown H eathe r
Black H e athe r
Green Heathe r

Sizes 36 - 45

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels!

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos gives you smoot h smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it!

CHARLES ROYCE Inc.
The Store for Men on Shaker Square
Ope n Mo nday thru Frida y till 9 p.m.

SKl -6113

